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The 2017-2018 school year is underway and I am very excited about the 
work that’s happening in our schools.  We started the school year by 

opening the new Music Building at Saratoga High.  
Your support of Measure E made this possible and 
reinforces the district and community commitment to 
the arts and providing options for students.  Work at 
Los Gatos High on Music and Classroom Buildings 
reinforces that message and is underway.   

We dug into the work we committed to around equity and diversity from 
day one of the school year – with all staff participating in training with 
Epoch Education, and then creating site teams to continue to lead the work.   

21st century learning continues to evolve.  All teachers, staff and students 
have access to G-Suite - both a technological enhancement and way to 
promote equity of access to curriculum and educational resources for our 
students.   

In this issue of the Superintendent’s Quarterly, I will share more about these 
and other topics.  I am proud of the work happening across our campuses 
and honored to be part of this district.   

Bob Mistele 
 

 
Congratulations to Tenured Teachers!  

 
At the September 12th meeting of the Board of Trustees, we took 
a moment to recognize those teachers who have achieved tenure 
status in our district.  Tenure is a privilege in our district, earned 
by demonstrating a commitment to our students and professional 
excellence, as a teacher and collaborative member of the team 
that makes this district great. Congratulations to Mary Carol 
Bernal, Kimarette Bou, Blaine Bowman, Jennifer Bryan, Zachary 
Davison-Wilson, Ricardo Garcia, Elaine Haggerty, Christine Holst, 
Thomas Hull, Farah Manganello, Stephanie Nguyen, Claire Rieber, Faith Stackhouse-Daly, Justin Stenger, 
Joel Tarbox and Mathew Welander!!! 
 

 

Upcoming Events 

October 6 
   No School 
 
   October 9 
   No School for students/  
   Professional Development for  
   Teachers 
 
   November 10 
   Veterans Day Holiday 
 
   November 22-24 
   Thanksgiving Break 

 
 
For more about upcoming 

events, visit our website 

at www.lgsuhsd.org  

 

@LGHSMeasureE 
@SHSMeasureE 

@GoFalconPower 
@GoLGCats 
#LGSUHSD 
#LGSPN 
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Equity & Diversity: Moving Forward Together.   
 

As the 2016-17 school year ended, I shared with you that recent 
incidents had brought to the forefront the need to be proactive and 
systematic about addressing issues around racism and discrimination.  I 
affirmed that “messages that promote hate and racism are not 
acceptable.  Any message that results in an individual or group of 
individuals feeling harassed or targeted cannot be tolerated.” 

 
As you may remember, we committed to hiring Dr. Nancy Dome, Epoch 
Education, and her team to work with student and staff leaders to 
spearhead and maintain focused work around ensuring a culture of 
diversity, equity and inclusion.  This work is underway.  In addition to a 
day of sessions including all staff, the core cadre of over 50 students and 
staff are participating in workshops and on-line education, raising their 
awareness of topics such as implicit bias and compassionate dialogue.  
On September 14th, they delved into tools and strategies that could 
support this work.  For example, a protocol, known as RIR (Recognize, 
Interrupt and Repair) gave participants a tool to use when faced with a 
statement or action that could be discriminatory or harassing. 
 
This work is not just district-led.  Thanks to some 
innovative and thoughtful students   at Los Gatos 
High, there is now an app for that.     The Filos 
Project App facilitates connections between 
students who might not usually get to know each 
other.  A recent article  showcased this project.   
At Saratoga High, students are looking at writing and producing a stage 
production or film about microagressions on campus and what can be 
done to compassionately address them.

 
 

Innovation in Education - Google and G-Suite 
 
We are proud of our successful district-wide rollout of 
G-Suite. All teachers, staff, and students now have a 
school Google Drive and Gmail account that also 
includes access to a whole suite of free Google apps and 
unlimited cloud based file storage. Besides a more 
equitable solution that allows accessibility to tools that 
many of our students are already familiar with, we 
believe that the main advantage of going Google is the 
ability to collaborate and share. While students learn 
valuable, practical technology skills, they also learn 
digital citizenship and “netiquette” in a safe 
environment. 
 
As we continue using Canvas as our learning 
management system, we are promoting best practices 
of integrating Google tools to make student access to  
 

 
 
 
coursework even 
easier.  Meanwhile, we 
continue to have parent 
outreach regarding 
Canvas usage. 
 
This year we are continuing our goal of integrating 
Digital Citizenship into the curriculum, and will be 
increasing our emphasis on proper use of email and 
other online communication tools. There are ongoing 
discussions on our Tech Collab Days and with our 
teacher digital leaders of how we should address topics 
such as over-sharing online, cyberbullying, copyright, 
digital footprint.  

 
 
 

Recognize It: 
The objective is to get participants to 
question how they think, feel and believe 
about the statements. 
Three standard questions should be 
considered to prompt the conversation. 
Answering any one of these 
will get the conversation started. 
1. What do I think about when I hear this 
statement? 
2. How do I feel when I hear it? 
Interrupt It: 
The objective is to practice using a series 
of targeted questions to dig deeper 
about the feeling or belief and counter 
the statement thoughtfully to 
“interrupt” the dialogue in a 
compassionate manner. 
Sample “Interruptions” might include: 
Tell me more….; or share how the 
statement made you feel when you 
heard it. 
Repair It: 
The objective is to come up with 
actionable steps that people can do to 
repair and broaden awareness and 
understanding as related to the 
statement. For example, to “Repair It,” 
identify a situation that can be observed 
that can help deepen your 
understanding of the 
Situation; or engage in dialogue with 
specific people/races etc. to build 
understanding of varying perspectives. 
 

 

file://///do-staff/users/Supt_Office_Share/Newsletters/2017-2018/Epoch%20Education.
file://///do-staff/users/Supt_Office_Share/Newsletters/2017-2018/Epoch%20Education.
file://///do-staff/users/Supt_Office_Share/Newsletters/2017-2018/filosproject.org
file://///do-staff/users/Supt_Office_Share/Newsletters/2017-2018/filosproject.org
http://www.mercurynews.com/2017/09/14/standing-up-to-racism-theres-an-app-for-that/amp/)
https://world-trust.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/7-Racial-Microagressions-in-Everyday-Life.pdf


   
 

 

Measure E 
 

The summer of 2017 brought conclusion to the LGHS 
Lower Fields Projects including the new restroom 
facilities and some additional perimeter improvements 
including an emergency vehicle access road behind the 
fields. Concurrently, the retaining wall along the upper 
access road, adjacent to the Lower Fields was complete 
and will keep the soil from being eroded away from the 
Library building foundation. A set of pedestrian stairs 
were added to assist students walking from the Lower 
Field parking area up to the main campus and 35 more 
parking spaces were added behind the tennis courts, 
adjacent to the softball field.  
 

 
 
The two new buildings at Los Gatos continued their 
foundation work and began structural steel on the 
buildings. With the steel in place, the overall size and 
shape of the buildings is more defined and provides an 
increased level of excitement. The concrete slabs were 
poured and floor boxes installed. The floor boxes 
provide power, data and audio & visual point of 
connection within the center of the classrooms.  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
The goal is to have the new buildings available in 
August 2018. A big thank you to our neighbors, staff 
and students for their continued patience and 
cooperation for the disruptions related to the Measure 
E projects. 
 

 
 
At Saratoga High, the new Music building was 
completed and staff and students moved in during 
early August and held their first band camp in the new 
building. Punch list and close out continued through 
September that led to final completion. Adjacent to the 
the new Music building, other projects were also 
completed this summer, including a new split face 
block wall in front of the cafeteria building, 
replacement landscape along the side of McAfee, and 
a new courtyard, fencing and landscape at the back of 
the Administration building.  Each of these 
improvements helped tie the new building into the 
existing campus. Additionally work was completed in 
the former “M” building, converting those classrooms 
from music to MAP (Media Arts Program) & Flexible 
classroom space and converting choir to a digital art 
classroom, with the practice rooms becoming small 
group editing bays. Room 901 was converted from 
music instrument storage to the English department 
collaboration space. The Drama department moved 
equipment into their new storage spaces in the 900 & 
700 buildings. Early demolition work began at the 800 
Building which will eventually house student services.  
 

 

For Measure E Twitter Updates: 
@LGHSMeasureE 
@SHSMeasureE 
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